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Waterproof adhesion materials (WAL) for steel bridge decks should have comprehensive strong bonding capabilities to steel
substrates/pavement layers, water resistance, and persistence to harsh conditions. Methacrylate-based adhesive (MMA), as a
typical WAL material for steel bridge decks, lacks su�cient �exibility and diverse compatibility. In this article, �exible, stabile at
high temperature, and well-bonded poly (methyl methacrylate)/n-butyl acrylate copolymer [poly(MMA-r-nBA)] coatings were
developed with toughening as a breakthrough point. �e above properties are obtained by forming an interpenetrating network
through interchain van der Waals forces. In addition to the �exibility provided by the long-chain structure of n-butyl acrylate, its
unique molecular structure allows it to improve the high-temperature stability and lower the glass transition temperature of
MMA. Due to the reduced glass transition temperature, it can also bematched to various pavement layers.�us, the poly(MMA-r-
nBA) composite polymer coatings can be applied to steel bridge decks that require long-term service in various conditions.

1. Introduction

In the application of steel bridge deck engineering, water-
proof adhesion layers (WAL) are commonly required to
�rmly adhere to both steel substrates and pavement layers
[1]. Also, they need to be water-resistant and be persistent to
harsh conditions (such as cyclic loading and extreme
temperature) [2–5] and economical. Although various WAL
materials have been developed to achieve engineering ap-
plications under di�erent conditions, it remains a major
challenge to ful�ll all the requirements [6, 7]. For example,
epoxy adhesives provide good mechanical properties,
chemical resistance, and corrosion resistance. However, they
are more sensitive to temperature, and adhesive failure can
easily occur at high temperatures [8]. Solvent-based rubber
asphalt is convenient for construction and has high im-
permeability, but its gas release can easily lead to the blis-
tering of the pavement layer under the action of high-
temperature paving [9]. Methacrylate-based adhesive
(MMA) has been widely used for steel bridge decks because

of its good properties, including good water resistance,
resistance to high and low temperature, and highmechanical
strength [10]. Compared to epoxy adhesives, MMA can
provide better bonding strength at high temperatures, which
will bene�t steel bridge deck applications in high-temper-
ature zones. Compared with asphalt-based adhesives, MMA
has better water resistance, chemical resistance, and bonding
properties. However, in accordance with coating applica-
tions, MMA material lacks su�cient �exibility and diverse
compatibility for steel bridge decks. In our previous work,
the bonding capacity of MMAmaterial on various pavement
layers was investigated and found to be poorly compatible
with epoxy asphalt concrete (EA). It is prone to adhesive
failure even at room temperatures [11]. Also, the MMA and
upper asphalt mixture separated rapidly and completely
after shear damage. �is phenomenon was due to the high
molecular chain rigidity and poor �exibility of the MMA
after adhesive failure. An improved solution in terms of the
molecular structure of the waterproo�ng adhesivematerial is
highly desired to address these issues and challenges.
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Recently, by taking the advantages of free radical po-
lymerization [12, 13] in regulating physical properties
through chemical crosslinking [14–16], people have devel-
oped various coating materials with unique features of high-
temperature resistant, fast-curing, flexibility, elasticity, and
toughness [17]. Current research pointed out that adding
soft monomers to the hard monomers can be a solution for
improving its toughness and durability [18, 19]. n-butyl
acrylate (nBA), as a typical soft monomer, has good
weathering resistance, chemical resistance, and flexibility for
multifunctionality [20, 21]. Polymerization contributes to
the modification of the physical and chemical properties of
MMA. In this study, combining the advantages of both, poly
(methyl methacrylate)/n-butyl acrylate copolymer [poly(-
MMA-r-nBA)] is proposed as a new WAL material for the
steel bridge deck. )e bonding capacity of poly(MMA-r-
nBA) and their derivatives as WAL for steel bridge decks
have been rarely reported. )e effect of the chemical groups
providing flexibility on the performance of the water-
proofing bonding layer is still unknown. )is project pre-
dicted the optimal molecular ratio and poly(MMA-r- nBA)
properties through molecular dynamics simulations. It used
several microscopic experimental methods to explore the
copolymer toughening mechanism. Finally, the poly(MMA-
r-nBA) properties were verified by using indoor pull-out/
shear tests.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials. Methacrylate-based adhesive (MMA), which
includes two-component methyl methacrylate resin (A/B),
and benzoyl peroxide (BPO) were procured from Chi Road,
Chongqing Technology Co., Ltd. Pavement, China. n-Butyl
acrylate (nBA), 2,2′-Azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (AIBN),
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), N,N-dimethyl p-toluidine
(DMT), and ethanol were purchased from Nanjing
Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. )is article selected two typical
steel bridge deck protective layers: guss asphalt concrete
(GA-10) and epoxy asphalt concrete (EA-10), respectively.
)e optimal asphalt content (by mass of aggregate) of GA-10
is 7.5% and EA-10 is 6.3%.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Sample Preparation. Poly(MMA-r-nBA) was pre-
pared via emulsion polymerization technology, starting with
MMA and nBA mixed in required proportions before
transferring to the flask-3-neck. Here, the ratio of nBA was
set to be 70:40. )e reaction mixture comprises monomers
(60 g total), AIBN (0.24 g) as the initiator, surfactant SDS
(0.3 g), and ethanol (30 g) as the bulk medium for emulsion.
)e experiment with the starved semi-continuous addition
of the initiator to the reactionmixture was used.)e reaction
was conducted using a magnetic stirrer (5 hrs, 400 rpm) at
75°C. Finally, 0.1 wt% N, N-dimethyl p-toluidine (DMT)
(promoter) and 2 wt% BPO (initiator) were added to the
solution to achieve a shorter curing time. As a control group,
theMMA systemwas prepared via the first manual mixing of
2 wt% benzoyl peroxide (BPO) and the “B” component. )e

“A” component was then added to the mixture equivalent to
the 1 :1 A/B ratio. )e experimental plan is shown in
Figure 1.

2.2.2. Molecular Dynamic Simulations. Materials Studio 8.0
was employed to construct MMA and nBA homopolymers
and poly (MMA-r-nBA) random copolymer. )e poly-
methyl methacrylate (pMMA)polymer structures were
available in the repeat unit list of system libraries, while the
polybutyl acrylate (pnBA) polymer structure was obtained
from Urban’s work [22] and then generated with the
sketching tools provided in Materials Visualizer. )e co-
polymer (methyl methacrylate/n-butyl acrylate) can be
randomized according to the specified molar ratios of the
units. All simulated polymers consisted of 7 chains with a
length of 20 units each.)e poly (MMA-r-nBA)molar ratios
were varied from 30/70 to 70/30. )e settings are shown in
Table 1.

)e initial density of each MMA/nBA composition cell
was 0.5 g/cm3. All cells were built at room temperatures and
one atmospheric pressure (standard pressure). Before
equilibration, the systems were subjected to geometrically
optimized using 5,000 iterations. )e copolymer structure
was relaxed for 10 cycles to eliminate irrational energy by
annealing from 600K to 200K. Upon completion, a 200 psec
isothermal–isasteric (NVT) ensemble with a time step of
0.5 fs was used to obtain primary values of minimized en-
ergies. )e unit cell was further equilibrated by using a 600-
psec isothermal–isobaric (NPT) ensemble with a time step of
1 fs to reach the real density. )e Nosé-Hoover (NHL)
thermostat and Berderson barostat were used to control,
respectively, the temperature and pressure of the system
during the simulation. )e changes in potential energy,
temperature, and density of the system with time were
monitored during dynamics. )e system could be stable
when these values remain constant or slight fluctuation
around the constant value. )e COMPASS force field was
utilized in all MD simulations.

2.2.3. Analytical Methods. )e thermal property and ther-
mal decomposition temperature of poly(MMA-r-nBA) were
measured using a NETZSCH TGA/DTG analyzer (TG 209
F3). )e synthetic milky fluid was cast onto a petri dish and
let evaporate for 24 h at room temperatures. )en, the
formed film was dried at 40°C for 1 day in a vacuum oven to
remove the last traces of solvent and then quenched to room
temperature. Film samples ranging from 6 to 10mg were
placed in an alumina ceramic crucible and heated under an
N2 atmosphere (flow rate: 100mL/min) from 30 to 600°C
with a heating rate of 10°C/min.

Data for the dynamic mechanical properties, such as
storage modulus (E′), loss modulus (E″), and loss factor
Tanδ[log(E″)/log(E′)] were determined using Dynamic
mechanical analysis (DMA), which was performed using a
TA Instrument Q800 DMA under dual cantilever bending
mode. Each specimen was cut to 35mm (length)× 10mm
(width)× 5mm (height). All experiments were repeated
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twice. )e analysis was performed from −30 to 100°C with
5°C/min heating rate at 1Hz frequency.

Transform Infrared Spectroscopy in ATR mode (FTIR-
ATR) was used to identify the structure of the poly (MMA-r-
nBA). )e infrared spectra of the dried poly (MMA-r-nBA)
copolymer were taken with a spectrophotometer (Bruker
Vertex 70) in the wavenumber range of 400–4000 cm−1 with
a resolution of 2 cm−1.

)e surface morphology stretched/unstretched poly
(MMA-r-nBA) films were taken using a Zeiss Sigma 300
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). All samples were
examined using operating conditions with voltage
0.1–30 kV, probe current 20 nA, counting time 60 s, and
secondary electron images were acquired.)e surfaces of the
sectioned specimens were gold-coated to eliminate elec-
trostatic charging when using SEM to test. )e stretched/
unstretched samples used dumbbell-shaped test pieces of the
cured poly(MMA-r-nBA) and MMA. )e samples’ geom-
etry was in accordance with ASTM D638, as illustrated in
Figure 2. )e tensile tests were performed for stretched
samples using a universal material testing machine (ZWICK
Z020). )e samples were cured at room temperatures for
96 h before demolding and 25°C for 72 h after demolding.
)e tensile test was then performed at a 2mm/min cross-
head rate, with the initial separation between the chucks

being 25mm. Unstretched samples were damaged after
being kept in liquid nitrogen for a certain time (usually
15min) as a control group. Fresh sections of all the samples
are taken for observation and analysis.

)e pull-off test was used to investigate the adhesive
property of poly(MMA-r-nBA)-Steel plate interface, as
shown in Figure 3. )e specimen consisted of a steel plate
(with corrosion protection layer) descaled by sand to Sa2.5
grade and four 17-mm diameter pullers. )e metal pullers
were bonded to the steel plate by poly (MMA-r-nBA)

25±1 mm

33±2 m
m

115

6 mm

Figure 2: Geometry of tensile sample.
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Figure 1: Experimental plan for sample preparation.

Table 1: )e parameters of poly(MMA-r-nBA) atomistic models.

MMA/nBA compositions Degree of polymerization Number of chains Initial density (kg/m3) Number of atoms Box size (Å3)
100/0 20 7 0.5 2114 36.0× 36.0× 36.0
70/30 20 7 0.5 2366 37.0× 37.0× 37.0
55/45 20 7 0.5 2618 37.9× 37.9× 37.9
50/50 20 7 0.5 2555 37.7× 37.7× 37.7
45/55 20 7 0.5 2681 38.1× 38.1× 38.1
40/60 20 7 0.5 2744 38.3× 38.3× 38.3
30/70 20 7 0.5 2933 39.0× 39.0× 39.0
0/100 20 7 0.5 3374 40.4× 40.4× 40.4
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copolymer. A gap of 10mm between adjacent pullers was
maintained to ensure that the load path was not disturbed.
)e tensile speed is set at 10mm/min. Pull-off tests were
performed at different test temperatures (80°C, 60°C, 25°C,
5°C). )ree parallel specimens need to be used for each
measurement. All the samples were maintained at the test
temperature before testing. “MMA-Steel plate” was used as
the comparison group with the same specimen method. )e
following formula calculated tensile strengths:

σ �
F

S
, (1)

where σ is pull-off strength,MPa; F is maximum tension, kN;
S is bonding area, mm.

)e pull-off and direct shear tests were performed using
MTS universal material testing machine. )e experiments
were tested under 10mm/min displacement control at 25°C
and 60°C to investigate the poly(MMA-r-nBA) and the
pavement layer (GA/EA) bonding properties. An “asphalt
mixture + steel plate + asphalt mixture” structure [300mm
(width)× 300mm (length)× 100mm (height)] was cut,
which resulted in a tested sample of size
80mm× 50mm× 80mm (see Figure 4(a)). )e pull-off and
shear test can be performed separately by changing the
orientation of the fixture (see Figures 4(b) and 4(c)). No-
tably, the steel plate [300mm (width)× 300mm (length)×

3mm (height)] was sandblasted and then sprayed with an
anti-corrosion layer on both sides. )ree parallel groups
were conducted fo each experiment. )e samples were
maintained at the test temperature before testing. )e
strengths were calculated as follows:

τ �
F

S
, (2)

where τ is shear strength, MPa; F is maximum tension, kN; S
is shear area, mm.

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. Influence of Molecular Ratios on poly (MMA-R-nBA)
Properties. Molecular simulation work can be used to
predict the macroscopic properties of materials, optimize the

materialization and synthesis process, and provide feasible
experimental solutions. In this way, the aim is to reduce the
blindness of research and save cost and time. )erefore,
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were used as a
function of copolymer composition to determine the opti-
mal molar ratio of the copolymers. Van der Waals Force
(vdWeq), density (ρ), and free volume (FV) are shown in
Figure 5 (Table 2). )e composite copolymer can be divided
into three stages from the range of vdW force and copolymer
density variation. )e equilibrium Van der Waals Force
(vdWeq) (curve a), as well as the density (ρ) (curve b), both
reach the maxima for 40/60 and 50/50 MMA-r-nBA com-
positions (rangeII). )e copolymerization of MMA-r-nBA
depended on the vdW force and the state of molecular chain
aggregation. )e chemical reaction between nBA and MMA
increased the side chains on the MMA molecules. )e free
volume (FV) acts as a tunnel to transport the penetrant
molecules, which can be used to determine the gap between
the molecules. As shown in Table 2, the free volume for most
of the copolymer was lower than that of homopolymer,
especially for 40/60 MMA-r-nBA compositions. However,
70/30 and 30/70 MMA-r-nBA compositions showed an
opposite trend because the copolymer interchain aggrega-
tion was more significant within range II. In contrast, ranges
I and III exhibited fewer interdigitation chains (Figure 5).
Within range II, the extended-chain helix-like conforma-
tions resulted in increasing energy of the system, which was
reflected by the maximum vdWeq density (2.135×105 kJ/
m3).)erefore, it can be concluded that copolymers with 45/
55–50/50 MMA-r-nBA molar ratios have better molecular
chain interactions. For the comparative study of p (MMA-r-
nBA) polymer properties, three schemes with molar ratios of
40/60, 70/30, and 50/50 were used in the subsequent
experiments.

3.2. 1ermodynamic Properties of poly(MMA-R-nBA)
Copolymer. )e thermal property and thermal decompo-
sition temperature of poly(MMA-r-nBA) were characterized
using a NETZSCH TGA/DTG analyzer (Figures 6(a) and
6(b) for TG stage curves and DTG curves of the samples,
respectively). )e addition of nBA significantly affected the

WAL
Metal pull head 

40 m
m

80 mm

Ø17 mm

10 m
m

Tensile force

Steel plate
vertical view

Figure 3: Steel plate-poly(MMA-r-nBA) pull-off test.
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thermal stability of the poly(MMA-r-nBA) copolymer.
Signi�cant di�erences can be found when comparing the
decomposition stages and temperature of the pure MMA
and poly (MMA-r-nBA) copolymers at each stage (Table 3).
It can be seen that MMA has achieved more than 10% mass
loss at 302.1°C. While the poly (MMA-r-nBA) copolymers
with di�erent molar ratios increased the second stage de-
composition temperature of MMA by 19.5°C, 31.8°C, and
16.9°C, respectively. �e degradation temperatures infor-
mation can be obtained by the TG derivative curves of the
four samples at a maximum rate of weight-loss [23]. It can be
seen from the DTG curves that the whole thermal de-
composition process of the samples can be divided into four
stages. Also, the thermal decomposition behavior of pol-
y(MMA-r-nBA) and MMA were consistent. �e �rst
weight-loss stage occurs at about 240°C for all the samples.
�e loss was due to the vaporization of the remaining water
in the polymers. �ere was a slight loss of water from the
material during the heating process, proving that the wa-
terproo�ng composite materials had excellent water resis-
tance. �e DTA curves of the samples in the second weight-
loss stage (240–350°C) shown in Figure 6(b) suggest that the
peak positions of poly(MMA-r-nBA) were higher than that
of MMA.�is phenomenon can be explained as the addition
of nBA can e�ectively inhibit the decomposition of MMA
molecular chains under high temperatures [24]. �e

introduction of pnBA improved the thermal properties of
MMA by releasing reactive free radicals at higher temper-
atures. �ese radicals combine with the chains generated by
MMA in the initial stages of depolymerization to form more
stable materials, thereby inhibiting further degradation of
MMA. However, the poly(MMA-r-nBA) peak position
gradually decreased beyond 370°C, indicating that the in-
hibitory e�ect began to fail. �e thermal stability of the
composites showed a signi�cant improvement as the nBA
increases, which was bene�cial to the full play of the wa-
terproo�ng materials under a high paving temperature.
Signi�cantly, 50/50 poly(MMA-r-nBA) residual weight was
maximum at 410°C, about 37.4%. �erefore, a 50/50 pol-
y(MMA-r-nBA) provides higher thermal stability and more
adequate soft and hard segment interactions.

Assuming the chain entanglements are the primary
contributors to decreased glass-transition temperature
[log(E″)/log(E′))] and enhanced �exibility experimentally
obtained in dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), the
storage modulus (E′) of MMA and 50/50 poly(MMA-r-
nBA) showed a maximum value of 453MPa and 22MPa at
−20°C, respectively. It may be due to the higher relative
density at low temperatures, as shown in Figure 6(c). �e E’
values for MMA and 50/50 poly(MMA-r-nBA) were nearly
identical when the temperature exceeds 70°C. �e
accelerated mobility of polymer chains increased the
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Media fixture
Asphalt mixture
Steel plate+WAL 
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Steel
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″L″ die
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Figure 4: Testing sample and testing machine. (a) Preparation process, (b) pull-o� test, and (c) direct-shear test.
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dissipation energy under high temperatures, which de-
creased the deformation resistance property of materials.
However, the E′ value of 50/50 poly(MMA-r-nBA) was
smaller than that of MMAmaterial, mainly due to the energy
dissipation phenomenon caused by the coordinated move-
ment of polymer chains.)e sharp decrease in themodulus of
theMMAmaterial correlated very well with incorporating the
soft monomer nBA and the network structures in the two
polymers. Further evidence for interchain interactions can be
found in determining the glass-transition temperature. )e
tanδ curve of both MMA and 50/50 poly(MMA-r-nBA)
showed a single peak, indicating only one glass transition

temperature, 85.16°C and 30.01°C, respectively (Figure 6(d)).
)e lower glass-transition temperature andmodulus were due
to the molecular structural changes. )us, DMA results can
reasonably assume the expected formation of random and/or
alternating chain topologies in poly(MMA-r-nBA) copolymer
coatings. However, this remains insufficient to clarify the
toughening mechanism of nBA.

3.3. Structural Characterization of poly(MMA-R-nBA)
Copolymer. Any small changes in molecular composition or
structure can change the material properties [25, 26]. )e
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Figure 5: MD simulation results as a function of poly(MMA-r-nBA) copolymer composition. Trend of van derWaals Force (vdWeq) (curve
(a) as well as the density (ρ) (curve (b) as a function of poly(MMA-r-nBA) copolymers with different molar ratios.

Table 2: Cohesive energy density of equilibrated (CEDeq), van der Waals (vdW) density, free volume (FV), density (ρ), and solubility
parameter (δ) as a function of MMA-r-nBA molar ratios.

MMA-r-nBA molar ratio Density (kg/m3) CEDeq (105 kJ/m3) vdW density (105 kJ/m3) Δ (J/m3)1/2 FV (Å)
100/0 1.106 2.029 1.744 14.103 5907.46
70/30 1.008 2.093 1.815 14.466 6436.50
55/45 1.003 1.992 1.762 14.113 5265.87
50/50 1.027 2.112 1.855 14.532 5118.32
45/55 1.042 1.98 1.727 14.006 5100.43
40/60 1.035 2.135 1.881 14.612 4306.58
30/70 1.002 1.923 1.714 13.862 6233.73
0/100 1.018 1.712 1.527 12.941 5561.97
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Figure 6: Continued.
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crosslinking e�ciently introduced a long side-chain con-
necting the MMA main chains, which was bene�cial for
improving the toughness of the coatings (Figure 7(a)–7(d).
Fourier Transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was per-
formed to evaluate how the introduction of nBA changes the
molecular structure of MMA. �e polymer chemical
bonding changes and elemental relative concentration in-
formation were evaluated. Taking 50/50 poly(MMA-r-nBA)
as a typical example, the addition of nBA toMMA revealed a
partial shift of the band, a decrease in the intensity of some
bands, and a disappearance of some bands. As shown in
Figure 7(b), MMAmonomers exhibited strong peaks at 2850
cm−1, assigned to -CH3 rocking vibration in methacrylate.
�e peak from 1780 to 1670 cm−1 of 50/50 poly(MMA-r-
nBA) indicated that C�O stretching vibration at 1728 cm−1

from the ester group in MMA is preserved in 50/50 pol-
y(MMA-r-nBA). �e peak at 810 cm−1 was abolished after
forming 50/50 poly(MMA-r-nBA) through crosslinking via
emulsion polymerization. �ese spectral bands changed

with increasing or decreasing methyl methacrylate
composition in the polymer. Methylene functional
groups (-CH2) replaced the original methyl side chains
(-CH3), suggesting that the nBA was attached to the
MMA structure, consistent with the theoretical reaction
structure.

3.4. Microscopic Morphology of poly(MMA-R-nBA)
Copolymer. �e high-temperature stability of the poly(-
MMA-r-nBA) can be attributed to the increased number of
�exible side chains and the unique network interpenetration
structure of poly(MMA-r-nBA), both of which contributed
to increasing the copolymer toughness. In general, the in-
creased �exibility of the coating made the energy required to
delaminate the interface from the substrate per unit area
increase, expressed as a cohesive failure. Adding soft
monomers a�ected the mechanical properties of MMA by
comparing the surface and cross-sectional morphology of

MMA
50/50 poly (MMA-r-nBA)

0

20

40

60

80

100

E″
 (M

Pa
)

0 20 40 60 80 100-20
Temperature (°C)

(e)

Figure 6: �ermal property of polymers and their mechanical analysis. (a) TG stage curves of the MMA and poly(MMA-r-nBA) polymers.
(b) DTG curves of the MMA and poly(MMA-r-nBA) polymers; �e two grey boxes represent peaks at approximately 350°C and 370°C,
respectively. (c-e) DMA curves of the MMA and 50/50 poly(MMA-r-nBA) samples. �e test data includes storage modulus, loss factor (Tg),
and loss modulus.

Table 3: Polymer decomposition results with temperature.

Sample
First decomposition Second decomposition �ird decomposition Final decomposition
T5
(°C)

Weight loss
(wt%)

T10
(°C)

Weight loss
(wt%)

T50
(°C)

Weight loss
(wt%)

Tf
(°C)

Weight loss
(wt%)

MMA 264.1 5.00 302.1 10.26 376.1 50.05 398.0 65.78
70/30 poly(MMA-r-nba) 237.6 5.09 321.6 10.13 393.0 50.75 428.0 72.59
50/50 poly(MMA-r-nba) 289.9 5.07 333.9 10.35 393.9 49.72 428.0 61.90
40/60 poly(MMA-r-nba) 261.0 5.06 319.0 10.16 387.0 49.35 428.0 75.72
Note：T5, T10, T50 is the temperature of 5%, 10%, 50% of weight loss, respectively；Tf is the �nal stage temperature.
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polymers before and after stretching with different molar
ratios. Figure 8(b) shows themicrostructure of the stretched/
unstretched surfaces for poly(MMA-r-nBA) copolymers
with 40/60 to 70/30 poly(MMA-r-nBA) molar. )e
unstretched poly(MMA-r-nBA) surface was relatively flat,
indicating that the poly(MMA-r-nBA) molecular chain was
randomly aligned before the stretch. On the contrary, a small
amount of tensile texture appeared on the surface of 70/30
poly(MMA-r-nBA) after stretching.)en 50/50 poly(MMA-
r-nBA) displayed a large number of continuous, oriented
textures. Moreover, 40/60 poly(MMA-r-nBA) also has ob-
vious stretching textures, but interruptions exist. It was
shown that the 70/30 poly(MMA-r-nBA) has less tensile
deformation due to maximum stiffness. In comparison, 50/
50 and 40/60 poly(MMA-r-nBA) have obvious tensile de-
formation and behave as ductile fractures. However, the
stress distribution in the molecular chain was increasingly
inhomogeneous when the tensile strength of the material
itself was exceeded. )e macromolecular chains will easily
pull off or slip due to the lower stiffness of 40/60 poly(MMA-
r-nBA), forming more fracture sources. Figure 8(c) illus-
trated the microstructure of the stretched/unstretched cross-
sections for poly(MMA-r-nBA) copolymers with 40/60 to
70/30 poly(MMA-r-nBA) molar. )e fracture of the
unstretched specimen was flat, while the drawing fracture
has a character of dimple fracture. In general, the size and
depth of the dimple are related to the ductility of the material
[27]. With the increase of nBA content, the number of
dimples increased gradually, and the morphology changed
from shallow to deep, the edge changed from sharp to
smooth, indicating the transformation of poly(MMA-r-
nBA) composites from brittle fracture to ductile fracture.

)e variation in polymer surface/section morphology at
different molar ratios confirmed that the increase in nBA
monomer reduced the material stiffness and increased the
tensile fracture rate.

3.5. Pull-Off and Direct Shear Results. As a waterproof ad-
hesive material, the adhesion/shear strength of poly(MMA-
r-nBA) on various substrates (steel and asphalt mixture) was
subsequently evaluated. )e optimal spaying amount of
poly(MMA-r-nBA) was selected as 1.5 kg/m2 according to
the “Specifications for Design and Construction of Pavement
on Highway Steel Deck Bridge” (China, JTG/T3364-02-
2019). )e poly(MMA-r-nBA) was compared with MMA
material under the same spraying amount to verify its
performance. )e adhesive strength of MMA to steel plate
was about twice that of poly(MMA-r-nBA), indicating that
the toughness of nBA to MMA was obtained by sacrificing a
certain adhesive strength. However, the interface between
the waterproof layer and asphalt mixture was the weak point
in the structure of the “asphalt mixture + steel plate + asphalt
mixture” [28].)e bond strength of poly(MMA-r-nBA) with
asphalt mixture should be deeply investigated.

)e delamination between the steel plate and paving
layer usually does not occur at low temperatures. )us, this
article was investigated at 25°C and 60°C. From Figures 9(b)
and 9(c), the compatibility of MMA with GA was better
than that of poly(MMA-r-nBA) at room temperatures. )e
shear strength of the “MMA+GA” structure was about
twice that of the “ poly(MMA-r-nBA) +GA” structure,
0.7MPa and 0.35MPa, respectively. However, the maxi-
mum interfacial adhesion strength of the former and the
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Figure 7: Molecular configuration of poly(MMA-r-nBA) coatings and proposed toughness mechanism. (a) Chemical structure of the
poly(MMA-r-nBA) copolymer; the hard monomer (pMMA) and soft monomer (pnBA) units are indicated by yellow and green color,
respectively. (b) ATR-FTIR spectra shows the comparison intensities of chemical groups in the MMA(black) and 50/50 poly(MMA-r-nBA)
(red), respectively.
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Figure 8: Continued.
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latter were basically the same. )e adhesion strength of
MMA was significantly reduced to 0.02MPa when the
protective layer was EA, which was only 12% of the
“poly(MMA-r-nBA)+EA” structure (0.16MPa). Moreover,
the shear strength of the “MMA+EA” structure (0.03MPa)

was only 7% of the “poly (MMA-r-nBA) +EA” structure
(0.38MPa). )e results showed that the compatibility of
MMA and EA was dramatically weaker than poly(MMA-r-
nBA). )e interlayer damage can easily occur even at room
temperatures.

Plastic fracture Intermediate state Ductile fracture

After stretch

Before stretch

After stretch 

Before stretch

After stretch

Before stretch

Dimples

50/50 poly (MMA-r-nBA) 40/60 poly (MMA-r-nBA)70/30 poly (MMA-r-nBA)

(c)

Figure 8: (a) SEM test samples and the diagram of the test area. (b) A comparison of the micromorphology between the poly(MMA-r-nBA)
with different molar ratios before and after the samples are stretched. Here, samples are chosen from the fracture surface. (c) Cross-sectional
SEM image of the poly(MMA-r-nBA) with different molar ratios before and after the samples are stretched; and a magnified view of the
dimple region is shown.
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)e difference in tensile/shear strength between the
“MMA+GA” and “poly(MMA-r-nBA)+GA” structures was
not significant at 60°C. When the protective layer was EA,
the tensile/shear strength of the “MMA+EA” structure was
almost 0MPa, while the tensile and shear strength of the
“poly (MMA-r-nBA)+EA” specimen were 0.06MPa and

0.09MPa, respectively. )e poor compatibility between
MMA and EA made it difficult for MMA to infiltrate the
surface of the protective layer at lower paving temperatures,
which was about 165°C and 240°C for EA and GA, re-
spectively. )e Tg of MMA was about 85.15°C, so at 165°C,
MMA could not fully infiltrate the mixture surface before it
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Figure 9: Comparison of adhesive and shear strengths between MMA and the poly(MMA-r-nBA) coatings. (a) )e adhesive strength
between the poly(MMA-r-nBA) coating and steel substrates (yellow columns) and, as a comparison, the results of MMA adhesive materials
(blue columns) are listed. (b) )e adhesive strength between the poly(MMA-r-nBA)/MMA coating and asphalt mixture (GA and EA). (c)
)e shear strength between the poly(MMA-r-nBA)/MMA coating and asphalt mixture (GA and EA). Further details are given in Table 4.
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lost its fluidity. At this time, MMA would not penetrate the
pores of the asphalt mixture surface to form a mechanical
interaction and could not form a good intermolecular force
with the asphalt binder. However, the Tg of poly(MMA-r-
nBA) was 30.01°C. )e lower Tg allowed the poly(MMA-r-
nBA) material to maintain a viscous flow state at the EA
paving temperatures.

)e better flexibility and lower Tg of the poly(MMA-r-
nBA) contributed to the compatibility between poly(MMA-
r-nBA) and EA. From the experimental results in Table 4, it
was clear that the adhesive/shear strength between the in-
terface with the asphalt mixture provided by MMA was
almost the same as that of poly(MMA-r-nBA). )e bond
damage between the asphalt mixture and steel plate occurred
mainly at the “WAL-asphalt mixture” interface. Moreover,
the material price of MMA (5.98 $/kg) was 1.4 times that of
poly(MMA-r-nBA) (4.19 $/kg). )erefore, poly(MMA-r-
nBA) provided comparable interfacial adhesive strength to
MMAmaterials at a reduced cost.)e poly(MMA-r-nBA) as
a new steel bridge deck WAL adhesive has a good economy,
excellent toughness, and compatibility on various substrates.

4. Conclusions

)is article performed microscopic characterization, pull-
off, and direct shear experiments on the poly(MMA-r-nBA)
waterproofing material after computer simulation to de-
termine the optimal molecular ratio. )e polymer tough-
ening mechanism was explored, and the performance of
MMA and poly(MMA-r-nBA) were compared and ana-
lyzed. )e main conclusions were as follows:

)e introduction of nBA reduced the glass transition
temperature and the minimum film formation tem-
perature of the poly(MMA-r-nBA) copolymer and
improved the high-temperature stability and flexibility.
)e results of ATR-FTIR microscopic tests confirmed
that nBA was indeed attached in the MMA structure,
which was consistent with the theoretical reaction

structure. SEM testing explores the fractured nature of
poly(MMA-r-nBA) polymers from a high depth-of-
field perspective. )e results proved that the increase in
nBA monomer reduced the material stiffness and in-
creased the tensile fracture rate.
Adhesive and shear performance of both poly(MMA-r-
nBA) and MMA would reduce with the elevated
temperature. However, poly(MMA-r-nBA) provided
comparable interfacial adhesive strength to MMA
materials at a reduced cost. Also, poly(MMA-r-nBA)
has excellent toughness and compatibility over various
substrates as WAL adhesives for the steel bridge deck.
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